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An expression for the plasmon spectrum in the layered superconductors with arbitrary thickness of planes, which
varies within a wide range is obtained. The obtained result can be attractive for the explanation of experimental data
on plasmon modes in cuprates and other recently discovered superconductors.
 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Until to discovery of cuprate superconductors,
it was generally accepted [1] that plasma modes
could not exist below the superconducting gap.
In superconductors, the Coulomb interaction
shifts all the density oscillation modes to the plas-
ma frequency [2,3] thus at an energy much higher
than the superconducting gap. An exception to
this rule is the layered superconductors, whose
penetration depth is very large along the c-axis0921-4534/$ - see front matter  2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserv
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zade).(perpendicular to the CuO2 planes) and the static
dielectric constant along the c-axis is estimated
very large. Due to these factors the plasma fre-
quency along c-axis is strongly reduced. Plasma
oscillations of superconducting electrons was
observed in HTSC crytals [4–7].
It is well known, that HTSC has confirmed once
again that variation of the structure anisotropy
strongly affects the physical properties. In these
materials the number of superconducting planes
CuO2 per unit cell [8,9], as well as the distance
between the planes are changed with variation of
the dopant concentration or oxygen deficiency.
Recent development in epitaxial technology allows
to grow artifical SC/dielectric superlattices [10,11].






Fig. 1. Geometry of considered system.
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Although many theoretical work have discussed
plasma oscillations in cuprate superconductors
[12], the explicit formula for the dependence of
the plasma frequency on the thickness of conduct-
ing layer has not appeared. Therefore, finding the
dependence of the plasmon spectrum on the thick-
ness of SC and dielectric layers becomes an inter-
esting problem. In this note we will study plasma
spectrum of layered superconductors with arbi-
trary layer thickness.2. Theoretical background
The plasmon modes can be determined as poles
of the Dysons equation for Coulomb potential,
which has a form [13]:
V ðq; qz;xÞ ¼
V ðq; qzÞ
ð1þ V ðq; qzÞPðq; qz;xÞÞ
; ð1Þ
where V(q,qz) is the bare Coulomb interaction in a
superlattice. The polarization operation operator
P(q,qz;x) within random-phase-approxiama-





ðnFðnðpþ q; pz þ qzÞÞ  nFðnðp; pzÞÞÞ
nðp; pzÞ  nðpþ q; pz þ qzÞ þ xþ i0þ
;
ð2Þ
where nF(x) is the Fermi distribution function. The
electron spectrum for layered superconductors




þ 2tð1 cos pzDÞ  EF; D ¼ aþ d
ð3Þ
where p is the two dimensional momentum vector
inside a conducting layer, pz is the z component of
the momentum vector; EF ¼
p2
F
2m is the Fermi energy
t is the interlayer tunneling integral, d is the SC
layer thickness and a is the distance between these
layers. The geometry of the layered structures we
consider in this work is depicted in Fig. 1. t char-
acterizes the intensity of electron tunneling
between the layers and must depend on the ratio
a/b as t = F(a/b), where b is the a characteristic dis-tance of the order of unit cell size in the SC layers.
The F(a/b) function rapidly decreases when the dis-
tance a increases. It is possible, in principle, to
obtain an explicit expression for this function pro-
vided that the electron density distribution inside
the SC layers is known. It is well known, that
Josephson coupling between superconducting
sheets is proportional to t2 [14]. On the other hand,
dimensionless parameter l, which characterize the
strength of Josephson coupling between supercon-
ducting layers is determined by the transmission
coefficient of tunnel barrier D(x). At small D(x),

















where f(3) is the Riemann function, n0 is the coher-
ence length, x ¼ cos/, / is the incidence angle of
electrons to the boundary superconductor-
dielectric. The single-particle energy spectrum for
the carriers given in Eq. (3) was previously used
in several works [16] (see also Ref. therein),
[17,18] for the calculation of various properties in
layered superconductors.
To calculate plasmon spectrum, we use the
expression for the bare Coulomb interaction
V(q,qz) [19] of charged particles in a periodic lay-
ered system, consisting of alternating layers with
different values of dielectric constant in the large
wavelength approximation:






ðc  cþÞ ; ð4Þ











ð2a 1Þ sin hðqaÞ sin hðqdÞ

ð6Þ
In Eqs. (5) and (6), the following definitions are
introduced: a ¼ ð1þgÞ
2
, b ¼ ð1gÞ
2
, where g ¼ 1

with
 and 1 being the dielectric constant of a conduct-
ing layer and dielectric, respectively in the case of
HTSC (see Fig. 1). Using the following expression








we finally obtain:V ðq; qzÞ ¼
2pe2
q
a sin hðqðaþ dÞÞ þ b sin hðqða dÞÞ




























Fig. 2. Dependence of V(q,qz)/2pe
2/k versus d/a.It is interesting to discuss question related with
conditions in which several atomic layers can be
approximated by the continuum dielectric med-
ium. It is well known, that at the contact region
of different layers in superlattice the crystal struc-
ture is deformed and as a result dielectric constant
in this region is different from those for the bulk
maretial. Due to that, for our purpose of finding
the dependence of the plasmon frequency on the
thicknesses of conducting and dielectric layers,
dielectric constants e and e1 presented here can
be considered as effective dielectric contants of lay-
ers. In our opinion, introducing more realistic
function for the change of dielectric constant (dif-
ferent from square-well-like changing, which was
used in [19]), will change our results unconsider-
ably. Similar questions was discussed by [21,22]
many years ago in relation with exitonic supercon-
ductivity in ‘‘sandwich’’ structures.In the case a  d the Coulomb potential pre-
sented by Eq. (8) reduces to the following
expression:






In the opposite asymptotic case of a  d Eq. (8)
for V(q,qz) is obtained by the replacement 1 ! 
and a ! d are employed. In Fig. 2 we plot depen-
dence of V ðq; qzÞ= 2peq on the parameter d/a for dif-
ferent values of g ¼ 1

with qza = qa = 1. It is clear
that as the thickness of conducting layer increases
the Coulomb repulsion is decreased. Using Eqs.
(1), (4) and (8) we can obtain the final expression
for the plasmon spectrum in layered superconduc-
tors as






where vF is the velocity of electrons on the Fermi
surface. At t = 0 qz ! 0 and qD  1 we obtain
the spectrum of two-dimensional plasmons in long
wavelength approximation:










where ab Bor radius for free electron, ab ¼ 1me2.
In the case qD  1 and qzD  1, the plasma






½v2F þ ðt2D2  v2FÞcos2h
1
2; ð12Þ
where h is the angle between wave vector and nor-
mal vector to the layer. As follows from Eq. (12)
the spectrum of plasmons is strongly anisotropic.
Frequency of plasma oscillations with wave vector
perpendicular to layer is tDvF  1 times smaller than
plasma frequency in the layer.x0 ¼ vF abD .
Fig. 4. Dependence of dx
dq qz ¼ pD
 
versus d/a.3. Results and discussion
The plasmon frequency for a superlattice is
given by the expression in Eq. (12). At long wave-
lenght (q,qz ! 0) we have an optical plasmon
mode (bulk plasmon)




a2ðaþ dÞ2  b2ða dÞ2
; ð13Þ
In the other limit qz ¼ pD, we obtain in the lower
branch an acoustic plasmon mode. For the
qz ¼ pD ; qðaþ DÞ  1, and tEF  1 we obtain
xðqÞ ¼ xð0; 0Þ a
2ðaþ dÞ2  b2ða dÞ2
2ðaþ gdÞg q; ð14Þ
The plasmon spectrum of a layered superconduc-
tors has a rather complicated structure. The plas-
mon modes for 0 < qz <
p
D form a band as shown
in Fig. 3. The size of the band is defined by the
parameters g and ratio ad. It is also important to
note that in the limit qz D ! p the slope of acoustic
plasmons dx
dq ðqz ¼ PDÞ is greater than in the case qz
D = 0. In Fig. 4 we plot the dependence of the
normalized slope of acoustic plasmon modes
dx
dq ðqz ¼ pDÞ versus ratio parameter d/a. It is clear
that by increasing the thickness of conducting
layer, the slope dx
dq ðqz ¼ pDÞ is increased. Such con-
clusion is in good agreement with numerical calcu-
lations performed by Pindor and Griffin [23],
where a periodic stacks of planes were considered.
We can see that increasing the thickness of
metallic layer leads to a decrease in the plasmonfrequency x(0,0). These results can be useful for
the explanation the experimental data for YBa-
CuO (x(0,0) = 2.3 eV) [24] and Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8
(x (0,0) = 1 eV) [25,26] compounds. It is well
known that in YBaCuO there are two CuO2
planes, while in Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8 three CuO2 planes
and as a result plasmon frequency is decreased. In
our model thickness of conducting layer increases
by increasing the number of CuO2 planes. Ratio
d/a for HTSC corresponds to region at Fig. 2,
where Coulomb repulsion changes crucially.
Another interesting problem is related with
influence of low energy plasmon modes on super-
conductivity in layered systems. Consequence of
the existence of plasmons on the superconductivity
I.N. Askerzade, B. Tanatar / Physica C 420 (2005) 11–16 15was discussed by [27]. As shown in this work low
energy plasmons can contribute constructively to
superconductvity. Bill et al. [27] (see also [28,29])
considered the simplest form (Eq. (9)) for the Cou-
lomb interaction in layered systems with conduct-
ing planes with zeroes thickness. The conducting
sheets are stacked along c-axis and separated by
spaces with dielectric constant M. The electrons
moving within the superconducting sheets (t = 0).
The purpose of the work [27] was to study
an increasing influence of the phonon–plasmon
interaction on the electron pairing mechanism in
framework Eliashberg theory. The plasmon con-
tribution for superconductivity is shown to be
dominant in newly discovered layered supercon-
ductor metal-intercalated halide nitrides [27].
In more early work [3] was reported study of
plasmon modes in layered superconductors with
conducting planes with zero thickness using kinetic
equations for Green functions. It is shown that at
the vicinity Tc plasma oscillations transformed to
Carlson–Goldman mode observed in [30]. Unlike
other works influence of the order parameter on
the plasmon spectrum also was discussed.
In Ref. [23] it was shown that plasmon modes
which are expected in cuprate superconductors
should be characteristic of a superlattice with a ba-
sis of several metallic sheets. Numerical results are
given for the superlattice plasmon dispersion rela-
tions for two and three sheets/unit cell. Electron
gas in metallic sheets is considered as two-
dimensional. If the spacing of the sheets is small
compared to the superlattice period, it is shown
that the low-frequency plasmon branch are essen-
tially identical to those of an isolated bilayer or
trilayer.
Unlike to the approachs presented above
[3,23,27] we have developed simplest model taking
into account thickness d of the conducting sheets.
The values of d and the thickness of dielectric layer
a for different homologous cuprate series are pre-
sented in [31]. The ratio d/a for HTSCs increases
with increasing number of CuO2 planes in unit cell,
which corresponds to the region in Fig. 2, where
the Coulomb repulsion changes crucially and
means a considerable change in the plasmon fre-
quency of layered SCs induced by changing the
number of CuO2 planes. The value of d/a = 2.3corresponds to the Bi2Sr2CaCuO8 compound.
For another cuprate superconductor YBaCuO,
the ratio d/a = 1.73. As noted in [32], for all cup-
rates, the lattice static dielectric constant varies
in the range 6–10, and for YBaCuO, we have a va-
lue of about 4 [31]. To estimate g ¼ 1

, we will use a
value of  in the range 4–10, while 1 can be taken
to be about 1. Consequently, g varies as 0.1–0.25.
As a concluding remark, it is interesting to add
some considerations on the newly discovered
superconductor magnesium diboride [33]. This
material also has a layered structure with the bor-
on atoms forming layers of two-dimensional hon-
eycomb lattices (single layer). Recent studies with
the growth of single crystals [34] show anisotropy
of physical properties in MgB2. Our results can
be applied also to MgB2 in the limit, when d/a
tends to zero. Calculation of plasma frequency in
MgB2, using de Haas van Alphen data, was con-
ducted by [35]. Another pecularity of plasmon
modes in MgB2, related with two-band nature of
superconductivity in this compound. In this case
the appearance of low-energy plasmon branches,
so called ‘‘demons’’ [36] appears as a result of
two overlapping bands.
In summary, we have shown that with increas-
ing thickness of superconducting layer (CuO2
stacks in the case of HTSC) plasma frequency
decreases and slope of acoustic plasmon modes
dx
dq ðqz ¼ pDÞ is increased. Obtained result seems to
be attractive from the point of application to
HTSC and superconducting superlattices.Acknowledgments
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